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ABSTRACT. The nuclcou-Ilucleon total eross sectioll atot is an important experimental quantity
in the understanding of hadrollic intcractions. The behavior of the energy dependenee of atot has
changed as the energy has inCreék'ied. In the 19GO's data wcre consistent with the belicf that aH
cross scctions would cvcntually approach constant values as s -+ oo. By the 1970's, as s increased,
aH eross scctions fell, rcached a minimum and then rosco Results available in the early and mid
1980's showcd that atot continUf:d illrreasing. Tite most rcccnt data from the Fermilab Tevatron
Collider show that atot continue to show a rise as the energy ¡nereases, consistent with log2 s.
These new results providc an ideal opportunity to present a rcview of the behavior of aloto In this
work, the experimental status of the IlUc1COn-lluc1eonalot, with data frotll the 19GO's to the most
recent data from the Fermilab Tcvatron Collidcr, is reviewed. Iwill also outline the 0PCI1 qucstiolls
for the next higher energy colliders, LHC (.¡s = 17 TeY) and SSC (.¡s = 40 TeY). The \\'ork
emphasizcs the importance of ne, ••.' Jlleasuremcnts coming from these higher cnergy collirlers.

RESUMEN. La sección transversal total atot para nucleón-nucleón es una cantidad experimental
importante en el entendimiento de las interacciones hadrónicas. El comportamiento de la depen-
dencia en la energía de atot ha cambiado a medida que la energía ha aumentado. En los años 60
los datos eran consistentes con la creencia de que todas las secciones transversales se aproximarían
a un valor constaute a medida que s - oo. Para los años 70, a medida que s aumentó, todas las
secciones transversales decrecieroll, alcanzaron 1111 mínimo y dcspues aumentaron. Los resultados
disponibles a principios y mediados de los años 80 mostraron que atot continuó aumentando.
Los datos más recientes provenientes del Fermilab Tcvatron Collider muestran que atot continúa
aumentando a medida que la energía aumenta, consistente con log2 S. Estos nuevos resultados
ofrecen una oportunidad ideal para presentar una revisión del comportamiento de atot. En este
trabajo se revisa el estado experimental de atot para nucleón-nucleón con datos desde los aiios 60
hasta los datos más recientes provenientes del Fel"milab Tevatron Collider. Se delinearán también
las preguntas aun abiertas para los próximos aceleradores de más alta energía, LHC (.¡s = 17 TeY)
y SSC (.¡s = 40 TeY). El trabajo enfatiza la importancia de nuevas mediciones provenientes de
estos aceleradores.

PACS: 24.00

l. INTIlOUUCTION

To understand lhe dynarnics of hadronic interaclions al high energies il is essenlial lo know
the behavior of lhe nuc1eon-nuc1eon tolal cross seclion atot. In lhis conlexl lhe Ferrnilab
Tevalroll Collider experirnenls (CDF amI E-71O collaboratiolls) have recenUy published
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new results about alot and the ratio of tht' rt'al to tht' imaginary par!. of tht' forwanl
scattcring amplitudc p rol' j)p scauerillg. Also, it. is \,,'(.l! kllo\\'ll tbal tll(' UA.l 1l1('(tsun'llIl'llt
of p produced an intrigning result (p = 0.24) largt'r than the eX¡"'C\l'd ((1'" 0.13) from
lowcr cncrgy cxtrapolatiolls. All t1ll's(, n'ilsnHS a(hh'd witlI tlll' Fenllilall T('\'atroll Collidl'r
rcsults in hanel, provide all ideal 0pp0l't Huity to prl's(,llt a revi('\\' of t 11(' lH'ilavior of
nuc1cOn-llllc1f'OIl atot- Tbis rcvil'w ('oven; approxilllatl'ly ;JO Yl'ars of ('x)('rilllt'lltai data:
from laGO's, data mainly from the CETIi\ rs and tht' Ui\L :\GS in tllt' rangt' of '" 1 Gt'\'
to '" 50 Ge\', to the lIlOst recent experimental data frolll th,' Fermilab '1"\'atron Collidt'r
at 1.8 Te\'.

The structurc ofthis palH'r is t}¡c followillg. Firstly, it disctlss('S iu Serl. 2 SOIll(' difkrl'lIt
rncthods lo mcasure the llllc1(,OIl-llllr1('OIl alol' S('ctioll :3 is d('\'ot('d lo tll(' disCllssioll of
lhe elastic srattrrillg distri!Jutioll. At'xt, ill Sert. -1 it <lo('s a lIistoricai review of tiJe
experimental data (from laGO's to laSO's) alld it compares th,' experimt'lItal rt'stdts ",ilh
predictiolls of the hlack disc lllodel. Sectioll 5 is cOllcrrlled lo the allalysis of tiJe lIlost
recent experimenta! data frOln t he CDF alld E-71O coila!>orat iOlls al the Ft'rmilau Tevatrtlll
Coilider. Finaily, in Sec!. Git outlilles future prospects ill the fi"'d, speeilically for the lIt'xt
higher energy coiliders, LIlC (fi = 17 Te\') ,"u! SSC (fi = 41l 'n,V).

2. ~1¡;ASUHDtE:"T 01' atOl

The nuc!eoll-lluc1eoll alOl is all cxperimrHtal qllíllltil..'l whic)¡ has ¡>p(,1l Illt'asllred to w'ry
high accurac)'_ Diffcrent tccitlliqlles can he used to lII(',L'-illn_~ alol: 011(' n'lies 011a Illlllillosily
indepcndclIl metllOd (l,2j, frol11 which 0lol can he deterlllill('d llsillg the optical theorelll,
and cxtrapolatillg lile diffcrctltial el,L"tic cross section da.'I/di to t = O,

2 . 2( 2)-1 dad Iatol = IG".(he) 1 + (1 - .
dt '=0

(1)

alot can also Le \\--rillen as the Sllm uf tile elastic iV•.1 alld illelastic iVi,wl rat('s as follows:

(2)

wliere L is t lie illtegratcd Illlllillosity.
On the other hand, the distrihutioll of t'lastieaily scall,'red partidt's is gi\'Cn by

d:\',.1 = L da,'I. (3)
dt di

So, sllbstitlltillg Eqs. (2) ami (3) illto Eq. (1), caH he ohtailH'<1 a IUlIlillosity ill<1ependcnt
expressiOll rOl' atot:

atot =
lG".(hc)2

(1 + (12)( "',.1 + N;" •.¡)
d'''d I
dt '=0'

(4)
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\Vhefe ¡Vd is Illcasurcd using [3] a sct uf detcctors in "Roman Potsl1 alld ..Ninel is tncasurcd
using a sel of scintillators sUITounding the interaction region. p can be exlracted from
the interference regiou using the Coulomb phase [4]. From p, the elastic slope, and lhe
inelastic rat", one obtains atot. This is th" experimental method used by the experiment
E-7l0 at the Fermilab Tevatron Collider and it is similar lo that of preYious collider
experimeuts at the CEHl\' JSH and srs.

Thus, wilh the nll'thod described abo\'l', one derives atot independently of L; the latler
is dcri\"cd frolll t he accch'rator paralllctcrs.

It is al,o possible to use dN,'I/dy in Ee¡. (4) instt'ad of dNd/dl, where dNel/dy is the
lIulllbcr of (,\"ClltS in whi('lI all clastically scattcrcd particlc strikes a strip uf delector of
widlh dy. dN,'I/dy is gi\'l'n by [51 as a function of y, N¡"e!, ato" P and n as follows:

(5)

\\'I1('rc y is t}¡c \"('rtical di~tallce frolll tltc beam (,(,11t(,1"1 C1nd CC1C}¡ y hin co\'er a spcci-
fied range [GI of 1, and n is t he nuclear slope parameter. This function is fitted to the
experimelltal distrilHItiollS to cxtract tlIc valuc of atot.

Anot}¡cr tt'c1l1liqlH' [íJ is to use a din'('Í lllCaSUrCll1cnt of thc accckrator paramcters to
calculat" L, and h"ll('e make a din'cl extrapolation lo t = O. JI measures daet/dt, which
is givCll as

dae! -1dNel-=L -.
di dt

(G)

Then, the m<'Hsul'Cd dae!/dl is extrapolatetl to t = O and atot lS calclllaled llsing the
oplical t )}('or(,lll.

(1)

This is the method nsed by the COF ('ollaboration al the Fermilab Teyatrou Collider.

3. ELAST1C SCATTEHI:-iG lJISTHIllUTIO:<

The elastic differential cross section for nucleon-nllcleou scattering is gi\'eu by a Sllm of
three terms:

(i) a Coulomb term, which dominates lhe scattering at very small valucs of Itl, where t
is the 4-nl0mclltulll lransfcr squared,

(ii) a nuclear term, which dominates ahuosl cntirely at largcr \'alnes of ltl,
(¡ii) thc intcrfcrcncc tcrlll, which has a significallt cOlltrilHltion in SOlnc intermcdiatc range

arouud 111 = 0.001 (GeV /e)2.
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FIGURE 1. Typical elastic scattering distrihlllion at hadron collider energies.

These three terms are given explieitly as follows:
Coulomb term,

dac
di

(7)

Nuclear tcrlll,

da" = al", (1 + p2) e-Hltl.
di 1G7T(lie)2 '

and Interferenee term,

dac" n(p - nq,)a'o,C2(1) Ql.'l
-- = --------e ,
dt 1I1 '

(S)

(9)

(10)

where, n is the fine strut"ture constant ('" 1/137), C(I) is the eleetromagnetic form factor
of the proton, written [S) as C(t) = (1 + d4-r r2

, ami q, is the Coulomb-nuclear relative
phase, given by 141 In(O.OSIII-' - 0.577). So, the elastie differential cross seetion can be
written as

dad clac dan daCll-=-+-+--.di di di di

Figure 1 shows a typieal elastie seattering distribution in whieh can be seen:

(a) the Coulomb region, with dac/dl ~ l., whieh is used for normalization,

(b) the nuclear region, with da,,/dl ~ e-B', whieh is normally ealled the diffraetion peak
and can be used lo extrapolate lo t = O to obtain (1tOtl

(e) the interferenee region (also called Coulomb-nuclear interferenee region), whieh can
be used to obtain p, and finally,

(d) the strueture region, whieh is associated to dips and bumps.
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4. HISTOHICAL HEVIEW

In this section we review the evolution of the energy dependence of nucleon-nucleon 0"0'

from the I%O's to the 1980's. The experimental results are compared with the predictions
of the black disc mode!.

4.1. Evo/ulio1l through Ihe 1960 's

The evolution of nucleon-nucleon 0"0' through the 19GO's is reviewed with data available
from the CERN Proton Synehrotron (PS) 19-15], I3NL Alternating Gradieut Synehrotron
(AGS) [IG-2Gj, Lawrenee Radiation Laboratory [27-29], Rutherford High Energy Labora-
tory 130], Cyclotron Laboratory of Han'ard 1311,and Serpukhov [32]. The measuremeuts
are in the range of::::; 1 GeV to ::::;30 GeV.
Figure 2a shows the measuremeuts of ato' for pp (52 points) aud pp (29 points) in-

teraetions through the 19GO's. As eau be seen, all eross seetious !ie iu the interval ::::;30
mb to ::::;80 mb. 1I0wever, sorne results up to ::::;170 mb have been reported [131 for
pp interactious. The data seem to iudieate a smooth behavior of the cross sections as
a funetion of the energy, beiug consistent with the belid that all cross sections would
eventually approaeh eonstant values as s ~ oo. At least it seems as if the eross seetions will
uot beeome iufinite as the energy inereases. There is a theoretieal argulTlent supporting
this faet, although slightly weak in its formulation. I3y exploiting the eonsequenees of
quantum ficld theory, it is possible to show that ato, may grow at most as the seeond
power of 10g(F'¡.b) as the energy inerea.ses

0"0' < C[log(F'¡.blf, (11 )

where C is a constant, the value of whieh is uot kuown. This relation is ealled the Froissart
bouud, and was proved 133] in 19GI usiug uuitary and the l\Iandelstam representation of
the seatteriug amplitude. Another proof based ou the axioms of quantum field theory was
given by I-lartiu [34] iu 19GG.
Straightforward extrapolation of the data seem to indieate that 0"0' for eollisious of

apartide and its antiparticle with the same target will eveutually become equa!. This
behavior has a theoretieal justifieation as well. If it is assumed that 0"0' of apartide /3
for a partide o beeomes constant beyond au ineident energy , sueh that

and

0"0,(0 + /3) = Cl for energies > '1,

lJ"ot(i. + /3) = C2 for energies > '2,

( 12)

(13)

where CI and C2 are eonstauts and e¡ is the autipartide of o, theu it eau be proved that

ato, (o + /3) = lJ'to' (e¡ + /3) for energies > " ( 14)

where , > both '1 and '2. This result is known as the Pomeranchuk theorem, proved
from dispcrsiou relations by Pomerauehuk 1351 in 195G, aud with less assumptions by
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Martin [36] in 1965. Those energies at which the assumptions and consequences of the
Pomeranckuk theorem are satisfied are known as the "asymptotic region". Results by
Lindenbaum [371 suggested that the "asymptotic region" could be within reach with a
20 TeY machine.
On the other hand, the experimental data also indicate that U'ot is bigger for pp than

for pp. This fact is qualitatively explained by the larger number of inelastic channels open
in pp collisions such as annihilation and baryon-antibaryon final states.

4.2. Evo/ution throu9h the 1970's

In this section we review the state of nucleon-nucleon Uto' through the 1970's from data of
the CERN Intersecting Storage Rings (ISR) [38-43), Fermilab [44-51), and Serpukhov [52-
53] with energies between "" 50 and "" 500 GeY. Fig. 2b shows these results for pp
(59 points) and pp (21 points) interactions.
In the 1960's, data were consistent with the belief that all cross sections would eventu-

ally approach constant values as s -> oo. However, by the 1970's, the picture had changed.
As s increased, all cross sections fell, reached a minimum aJl(1 then rose.
The rise observed in Fig. 2b is proportional to log2 s, the fastest possible consistent with

the Froissart bound. There have been many explanations for the rising cross sections, these
include an increase in diffraction scattering, minijets, and the increasing effect of gluons.
An obvious question in the 1970's was if either U'ot wil! continue to rise, becoming

infinite at infinite energy or if it eventually approach a constant value. Using ISR mea-
surements, predictions [54,58] for Uto' at higher energies have been made using dispersion
relations; thesc showcd atot rising.

4.3. Evo/ution throu9h the 1980's

In the early and mid 1980's, results became available from the CERN Super Proton
Synchrotron (SPS) [59-62], CERN ISR [63-69), and Fermilab [70,71). In Fig. 2c the SPS
collider values on Uto' both for pp (19 points) and pp (20 points) are shown. As can be seen
Uto' continue to rise as energy increases. However, the data are not able to distinguish
between cross sections which at large s continue as log2 s, or those which eventually
approach a constant.
In the 1980's, data especially relevant are those from the UA4 experimento The UA4

measured a value [721 of p at ..¡s = 546 GeY which does not fall on the general fits
to all other existing data. The experimental point is 2.5 standard deviations from the
prediction. This discrepancy between the SPS UA4 measurement of p at ..¡s = 546 GeY
and the expected value have been discussed in many theoretical papers [73-781. There
was a general consensus that some new physics was needed to accommodate the valne of
p = 0.24. :--lany models have been produced llsing this datum point, with many dramatic
predictions.
UA4 also measllred u,JiUto" The value of Ucl/Utot is a measure of nucleon blackness

and thus UA4 showed that the nllcleon is becoming blacker with increasing energy.
After UA4 results were available, the open qncstions were:
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i) What is the energy dependence of a'ol (as S increases)?, does a'OI go to infinity or to
a constant value?

ii) What is the energy dependence of p, and in particular can the UA4 result be con-
firmed?

4.4. The black disc model

Now we discuss in detail the black disc model, widely used to explain processes of elastic
scattering.
The fact that the cross sections are finite as the energy increases can be seen as an

indication that the range R of the forces responsible for the interactions is finite. In the
crudest of models one expects a alol of the order of the geometrical one

atot ::::::::1fR2. (15)

In an impact para meter picture, it could define R as the maximum impact parameter
bmax for which scattering occurs. For the impact parameter amplitude 8(b, E) the aboye
assumption takcs the form

8(b,E) = O for b> bmax = R. (16)

It simply means that all partidcs that pass the target at a distance larger than R will not
feel any inf!uence from the scattering centre and will thus pass untouched.
At high energies it is an experimental fact that inelastic reactions occur very frequently.

This means that the absorption parameter 'l( b) might be quite small; roughly speaking it
can be assumed that 'l(b) = O for those b values at which scattering occurs.
So, from the equation

8(b,E) = ;il'l(b,E)exP(2i8(b,E» -11,

the impact parameter amplitude takes the form

1 iB(b E) = -(O - 1) = - for b < R., 2i 2'

The assumptions given in Eqs. (16) and (17) define the "black disc model".
The result of the black disc model for the elastic scattering amplitude is that

where t. = 2I\ sin(!J /2) =R is the momentum transfer.

(17)

(18)
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From the optical theorem one derives atot directly,

[ iR ]4~. 2
atot = J( 1m 1J( o bdb = 2nR.

As can be seen, atot is twice the geometrical cross section.
The evaluation of Eq. (18) gives

R2 1
O'el. bla.ckdisc = 7r = 2-O'tot. blackdisc., ,

50, the parameter a = a.l/atot, which is a measure of the amonnt of absorption occurring
in the interaction, is predicted to be 0.5.
With the predictions of the black disc model in mind, we now turn to the experimental

results. As it was mentioned in 5ect. 4.3, the energies available in the mid 1980's from
the CERN 5P5 collider showed that the ratio a.l/atot is increasing, as energy increases.
However, the value of a.l/atot líes between "" 0.15 and 0.30, that is, about half the value
predicted by the black disc model; being larger for pp than for pp, which is connected to
the circumstance that more inelastic channels are open for pp compared to pp.
Is the proton becoming blacker as energy increases, and eventually can the black disc

model prediction for a.l/atot be reached? These still are open questions.

5. RECENTDATA(1990's)

This section is concerned to the analysis ofthe most recent data from both the CDF [7,79-
811 and E-7l0 [1,5,6,8,82-84] collaborations at the Ferlllilab Tevatron Collider. Both col-
laborations have made lIleasurements of atot, p, and B for pp scattering at ,¡s = 1.8 TeV,
the highest energy currently available, and with an integrating lUlllinosity L = 4.0 :1::
0.3 pb-1.
These new Tevatron results allow a comprehensive review of the field. Particularly

interesting, after the UA4 measurelllent of p, is the new measured value of this variable.
The CDF collaboration has no reported any measurelllent of p. The E-7l0 group has
made [84] a lIleasnrement of p = 0.140:1::0.069, which is in general consistent with the
expected behavior based on lower energy data, implying that the UA4 measnrement have
been interpreted as very anomalons.
The E-7l0 gronp had a previous [1] measurement of p at the same energy of the

UA4 measurement, ,¡s = 546 GeV, which had been interpreted as inconsistent with the
expected behavior. This situation have been the reason for that new physics phenomena
have been invoked in order to explain the apparent discrepancy at this energy.
On the other hand, both the CDF and E-7l0 groups have reported recently measure-

ments of atot for pp scattering at ,¡s = 1.8 TeV. CDF has also reported [81]a measnrement
at ,¡s = 546 GeV. Their results are in general consistent with the expected behavior based
on the "10g2s" physics and also compatible with the Pomeranchuk theorem.
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Uel/Utot

0.233:f: 0.012
0.299 :f:0.020

0.135:f: 0.015

TABLE1. Recent (1990's) experimental results at the Fermilao Tevatron Collicier for pp scattering.
Also is shown a value of p from the CERN srs. (Refs. [1,5-8,79-85]).
Collaboration .,¡s (GeV) (J'cl (Illo) p B (GeV /C)-2

E-710 1800 72.8:f: 3.1 0.140:f: 0.069 16.99:f: 0.47
CDF 1800 72.0:f: 3.6 16.50:f: 0.76
CDF 1800 80.0:f: 2.2
CDF 546 61.3:f: 0.9

CERN srs 541

80 o 0',,,,(,,,,

ID o O'lot(tJpi

P:
70
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FIGURE 3. ~lea.<mrcmcllts oí O"lot for ]JP and j)p illtcractions sillce }OGO's up to now.

Table I shows the results of a,o' and p, and also I3 and ael!a'ol for jip scattering from
both COF and E-710 collaboralions. There are not reported dala for JIJI scattering. Table I
shows also a reported [851vallle of p frolJ1 CERN SPS at ,¡s = 541 GeV for pp.
Figure 2d shows the rece ni Tevatron results. Figure 3 shows together the Tevatron

results and measurements since 1%0'5. It can be concluded frolll Fig. 2d and Table 1,
that Utot and p continuc to rise as cllcrgy incrcascs. Also, the valucs oC uel/atot rcportcd
in Table T, show an incrcase with rcspcct to rcsults at l<l\vcr encrgics.
Finally, it is important lo mention that the UA4 collaboration has recently [861 pub-

¡ished a new measurement of p, finding thal the new resnlts no longer disagree with the
expecled value.
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TABLE11. Predic,ions of several models for atot (PI') at the LHC and SSC energies (Refs. 178.87]).
Also is shown the Akcno prediclion for atot(pp) at the SSC energy (ReL [101]).

Collider

LHC
SSC
SSC
SSC
SSC
SSC
SSC
SSC

.,¡s (TeV)

17
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

atot(¡jp)(mb)

107:1:4
121:1:5
135
106
134
191
132
133

Model

lllock, Halzen, and Margolís (QCD)
lllock, Halzen, and ~largolís (QCD)
Gotsman, Levin, and ~laor (all)
Gotsman, Levin, and :'!aor (1111)

Gotsman, Levin, and Maor (l1,v)
Gotslllan, Levill, and Maor (f!v)
Gotsman, Leviu, and Maor (flvl)
Akeno predíction for PI'
(Durand and Pi metllod)

6. FUTURE PROSI'ECTS

From all the results preseuted, both recent from the CDF and E-710 collaborations and
from lower energy data, we attempt to outline future possibilíties for the LHC (,¡s =
17 TeV) and SSC (,¡s = 40 Te\') colliders.
The wide dass of models that have made predictions for a'ot at the future energies, as

'QCD' predictions [87-91], rising mini-jet CroSSsection [92-95], or the "odderon" [96-100],
might suggest substantially new physics at the LIIC and SSC colliders.
The unanswered questions for the fut ure can be summarized as follows:

(i) Does ato, go lo infinity or to a constant value as energy iucreases?

(ii) Is the proton becoming blacker as energy iucreases?

These forthcomiug machin"s shoultl gi,'e the first experimeutal glimpse of these ques-
tions.
In Table II are shown pretlietiolls of several motl"ls 178,87] for ato, at the LHC and SSC

encrgies. Note the tlisagreement antl the wide range of predíctiolls for atot at SSC energy.

6.1. Cosmic my expe¡';,nents

At present, accelerator dala are available only up to ,¡s = 1.8 TeV for PI' interactions.
No data are reported at these ellergies for pp. Now, with the recent problems associated
10 the constructiou of the SCC, the possibilíties to get acceleralor data in the near future
to energies grealer than ,¡s = 17 Te\' (LHC energy) are really uncertain.
Recent cosmic ray experimellts 1101-103] held at the Akeno Cosmie Ray Observatory

in Tokyo, provide us with the ullique opportunity to measure the PI' total eross seetion at
ultra high energies (E"'" 1017 e\'). For the re'L'ons mentioned aboye, these experiments
acquirc great importance.
Using recent results from the Akeoo collaboralion and a method given by Durand and

Pi [1041, it is shown that a'ot for PI' increases wilh energy as

a,o'(pp) = 38.5 + 1.37In2(,¡s/1O CeV) mb. ( 19)
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FIGURE 4. Energy dependenee of 17\o.(pp) obtained using the Durand and Pi method. Figure
shows the Akeno results along aeeelerator data. The solid line shows the fit in the form 17\O'(pp) =
38.5 + 1.371n2( .¡s/1O CeY). (Ref. [101)).

From this expression they were able to obtain the value 17\O\(pp) '" 120 mb, for an energy
of '" 104 CeY. The Akeno results are shown in Fig. 4 along with indications of SPS,
Tevatron, and the SSC energy ranges.
From the relation (19), the value expected for 17\O\(pP) at the SSC (.¡s = 40 TeV) is

133::1: 10 mb.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The behavior of the energy dependen ce of atot has changed as energy has increased. In
the 1960's data were consistent with the belief that all cross sections would eventually
approach constant values as s ~ oo. By the 1970's, as s increased, all cross sections fell,
reaehed a minimum and then rose. Since the 1980's atot continues to rise, consistent with
log' S. Also p, B, and aei continue increasing as s inereases. The same behavior shows
a.¡jatot showing that the nucleon is getting blacker, but has not yet reached the black
disc value of 0.5.
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